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LEON PELLETTIER. candidat for Secretary of the Associated Students.
KEN LUCAS. candidate for Vice-president of the Associated Students.
HANS MOROKI. candidate for Secretary of the Associated Students.
JIM JESSEPH. candidate for Vice-president of the Associated Students.
JOHN SCHAUER. candidate for President of the Associated Students.

State FFA Judging Finals To Be Held Here May 8

California State Future Farmers of America held the final judging meetings for the state FFA at Cal Poly Saturday, May 8, according to the小姐 Agri-writer in charge of the state bureau of Ag. Education. Livestock judging on the Cal Poly campus will be used for the judging state FFA fair. May 8-10, and shown by Poly students. Students will have a chance to observe the groups of student judges and submit their final scores. The 198 teams of three men each will arrive on the campus Friday, May 8, and stay overnight in Poly residence halls. The judging will be held on Saturday, May 9, and Sunday, May 10.

Poly Pictorials Cover The Earth

"Realistic tanned plaza Poly Royal! Which means, in Agricola, "real Poly Royal pictorial really covers the globe!"

The latest report from the Alpha Chi Orange fraternity brothers is that a pictorial has been set to go over top of the new bell tower, the state of Cal Poly! How about that?

It also says here that every state in the union holding all its territories and 15 foreign countries from India to Labrador, have been served with our Poly Royal pictorial! That is perfect reading in these many spots have been sent pictorial by students here.

Altogether, there have been some 4,000 pictorials sent out that is mentioned, by Cal Poly students. Add to this number 100 more covering an extensive mailing list which includes officials, alumni, agricultural students throughout the state of California and Poly Royal pictorials on the loose publishing: "country fair" on a college campus.

MUSICIANS PLAN FOR JULY EVENTS

Poly's music department is enacting a busy weekend during Poly Royal next week.

The band will start off by meeting Queen Pat Walker at the airport where she arrives Thursday afternoon. Friday afternoon the group and gold horn orchestra will open the student body assembly. Saturday night during the dance, the band will present an hour and a half program varying from overtures and waltzes to marches and popular numbers.

The Majors and the Minors are scheduled to sing at the reception honoring the queen on Thursday night.

The Collegian staff asks to get your support at the Poly Royal barbecue ticket sale for the country dance on Friday night in the gym. Saturday night the Collegian will start their Poly Royal barbecue ticket sale for the Annual Coronation ball at the San Luis Obispo Opera House.

Spirits Run High As Big Show Prepares For Stand

By Dave Goodman

Just about everybody has heard of some of the Poly Royal broadcasts that they have been putting on. The idea of the Poly Royal that we give you an impression of what we run across while meeting and interviewing the different instructors and students.

The men that were on the programs were, I wonder how many of you are interested in the school and Poly Royal. These were the men that really wanted to give you a taste of the Poly Royal broadcast program. What really ready for the show and doing it our way. Naturally, these are just a few representa
tives of the Poly Royal broadcast program. I ask all to listen to the men working on the Poly Royal "country fair" it would take me a year to do it.

Everybody seems to have it, this fever, to put the best exhibit in the whole show. There is the biggest idea, that this Poly Royal will be bigger and better than any that have gone before—best looking queen, best dressed in the show, and judging contest, best-tasting pit-

Election Day Features Impressive Array of Candidates

Monday, April 26, is election day at Cal Poly. It is the fevered hope of all eight candidates for the three offices of the Associated Students that all of the 1900-old student body will show up for the men of their choice in the polls to be held in the north end of El Corral from 6 a.m. to 5 p.m. All men desiring to vote will be required to show identification, body cards. A check list will be at hand to prevent the same man voting twice, three, or four times, as has been the dance of some real fans in the past.

The vote will be counted by the Election committee Monday night, directly after the election, and the results will be posted on the bulletin boards Tuesday. In case a run off is necessary, it will be held on Wednesday in the same manner as the election.

A majority of votes will be re-
quired to be elected in order to receive a ballot. A majority will be considered as one more than half of the votes cast. For example, if 2000 votes are cast, the winner must have at least 1001 votes.

Remember—student body cards must be shown in order to receive a ballot.

Notice To Veterans

All veteran students under PL 268 will be dropped from Veteran Administration subscriptions rolls at the end of the 1947-1948 school year, which closes on June 14, unless they indicate that they will re-enlist for the Summer quarter.

Two Candidates Withdrawn From Race

Two candidates for student body office have dropped from the running. John Robinson, candidate for the Vice-presidency, has dropped because of a change in educational plans.

Larry Watts, candidate for the President, has dropped for reasons of health.

Just what effect these two withdrawals will have on what will evidently be a red-hot election is not certain as El Corral goes to the polls.

Barbecue Tickets To Go On Sale

Poly Royal barbecue tickets will be sold on sale starting Friday, April 23, one week in advance. In the student store and at the information desk. The price of the tickets will be $1.00 per person.

The barbecue will start at 11 a.m. Saturday, May 1, and serve the students until 1:30 p.m. If Clay Potts, member of the staff of California A & M, and a well known barbecue man, will be in charge of the most preparation.
Friday, April 23, 1948

Orders Being Taken

Individualized Corgases and "Coiffeurs" for Poly Royal

FOR RADIO RECORDS or REPAIRS

Where You Still Get Your Dollars Worth

MISSON RADIO CO.

2 Doors from Snd-White

We have the laundry concession with the campus.

Send your dry cleaning with your laundry.

Dormitory Pick-Up.

DELIVERY


HOME LAUNDRY and DRY CLEANING
New Dorm Lighting
To Be Installed

Fluorescent lighting is to be installed in Desert dormitory, Heron Hall, and the electrical engineering laboratory, according to E. C. Glover, E. E. department head. The installation and survey of several types of fluorescent light in the two dormitories has been completed by the illumination and construction class. Fixtures, and materials for wiring the circuits will be purchased, and the construction classes will make the installation.

Surveys have also been made on the lighting in the K. E. laboratory, electronic laboratory, administration building, present library reading room, and gymnasium, and plans have been completed for the lighting of the K. E. laboratories.

During Poly Royal the K. E. department plans to demonstrate the type of experiments and jobs carried on in the shop. Glover said that struggle will be on duty Friday and Saturday to conduct tours and explain the pieces of equipment in the exhibits.

Ticket Agent: Do you wish to go to New York by Buffalo?
Dorothy Daley: Merry no, by train!

Poultry Contests
Select Birds
As the deadline for selecting entries to the Poultry show and contest approaches, Poultry students are busy selecting their favorite birds. Students without projects are already making arrangements to reserve priority to those who enter birds while others are waiting impatiently for Tuesday morning when they can enjoy wide and unrestricted selection.

Unconfirmed rumors state that group of students will launch a big surprise with the skating contest, which they have been practicing to retain skaters for quite some time.

Dairy Instructor To Speak at Marysville
Elmer N. Hansen, dairy instructor, will leave by Southwest Airline on May 8 to serve as official classifying judge at the Swiss dairy cattle field day to be held at Marysville on May 11. Hansen's topic will be "Developing a Dairy Herd."

After explaining the type classification rules, he will classify A. B. Bean's Rosalinda Herd. Fred B. Joy, B. S. Clinton, national secretary of the Brown Swiss association, Beloit, Wisconsin, will also be present.

Notice To Graduates!
Dean of Admissions, C. Paul Hatman, announced that all students expecting to graduate at the end of the Spring quarter should go to the recorder's office, Adm. 102, and make application for graduation prior to April 29.

This action is to insure that the student receives a diploma. The list of names of students who are eligible for graduation and who have made application for graduation will be sent to the engraver and the diploma will not receive a "T."
Varsity Nine Faced League Leaders

By Bob Coughlin

It is that "do or die" next week when the fighting Mustangs from Cal Poly journey north to meet the league-leading Bears of the Pacific at College of the Pacific. A single game will be played next Tuesday afternoon at 2 p.m. with a doubleheader on Wednesday at 12:30 p.m.

Bob McWilliams' battery mate will coaches know this and will be a tough battle. Fraser, center field; and Carman, pitcher.

Mike Soule, on the other hand, may not spells out the Mottman in a tie for first place. Both managers will be counting on that first game, and what a game that might be. Each team has a chance to win, and the game will be a good one.

The Mustangs are owned by the same men who own the San Francisco State Bulldogs. Last week against the Bulldogs, 6-1, four weeks ago he hurled the team's first no-hitter of the year. He sent fifteen batters to the bench. Some of the best in the country.

Outstanding against the Bulldogs was Leonard Norl, a recently converted basketballer. He swam the 100 yard back stroke in 24.9, which is good enough for a first place. He swam a 50 yard dash in 10.5 seconds. Norl was strictly a free-style swimmer who showed rapid improvement for Dick Anderson to switch him to the buckstroke. The meet against San Francisco State will be the last meet of the season for the Mustangs. The team will be gunning for that first game, and what a chance of overtaking the Tigers will be.

The meeting of the Mustangs and the Bulldogs will be a five hitter at Santa Barbara College. McWilliams and John Guilfoyle of Lou Bronson. Jim Enos, Jerry Sobel. The meeting will be a home game that ought to be one of the finest ball fields on the coast. Playing on this field, the Mustangs will be ready for that first game, and what a chance of overtaking the Tigers will be.

The Mustangs dropped a close one in the opener, which was避免了 if the officials would have escorted the ball out. The series ended staunchly and proved of this will probably be witnessed when the Gauchos come to play the Mustangs at the Cal Poly track on April 23.

Gauchoes Take First Conference Series; Mustangs Run Hot and Cold

By J. T. Morisky

The University of California at Santa Barbara (that's the way they like it) took two of the three, 22RCA games played at Laguna Park last week. All the encounters took place under the arcs and were with a variety of hits, runs, and errors.

The Mustangs dropped a close one in the opener, which was a five hitter at Santa Barbara College. McWilliams and John Guilfoyle of Lou Bronson. Jim Enos, Jerry Sobel. The meeting will be a home game that ought to be one of the finest ball fields on the coast. Playing on this field, the Mustangs will be ready for that first game, and what a chance of overtaking the Tigers will be.

The meeting of the Mustangs and the Bulldogs will be a five hitter at Santa Barbara College. McWilliams and John Guilfoyle of Lou Bronson. Jim Enos, Jerry Sobel. The meeting will be a home game that ought to be one of the finest ball fields on the coast. Playing on this field, the Mustangs will be ready for that first game, and what a chance of overtaking the Tigers will be.

The meeting of the Mustangs and the Bulldogs will be a five hitter at Santa Barbara College. McWilliams and John Guilfoyle of Lou Bronson. Jim Enos, Jerry Sobel. The meeting will be a home game that ought to be one of the finest ball fields on the coast. Playing on this field, the Mustangs will be ready for that first game, and what a chance of overtaking the Tigers will be.

The meeting of the Mustangs and the Bulldogs will be a five hitter at Santa Barbara College. McWilliams and John Guilfoyle of Lou Bronson. Jim Enos, Jerry Sobel. The meeting will be a home game that ought to be one of the finest ball fields on the coast. Playing on this field, the Mustangs will be ready for that first game, and what a chance of overtaking the Tigers will be.
Hoof Prints

Yvee Handcuff and Santa Maria JC, 10-2

Rae Bowers has a fighting chance of getting out of a jam in Saturday afternoon's game when she faces the powerful support and good hitting for a 1-0 win with a perfect combination between the batters and the fielders.

Reining for the Calte's ease in the single ninth, Santa Maria tallied one more on the bottom of the ninth. In the fifth frame for Cal Poly, Heaton, with a single to right, and then took an around on an error on the pitcher's mound. Paul Brings hit one hundred and twenty-two home run scoring three runs. During the sixth frames, there were five singles, five hits, one error. Big Stickers for the Calte's went to participants, and batting three runs and two runs respectively. Simpson also scored two runs, Brings, Van, and Dunford have not been able to score since the seventh inning. Both coaches comment on Kenton's pitching for the afternoon.

The Racquet Artists

Win One, Lose One

The Mustang tennis team traveled across town to Santa Maria on Friday to be turned back by the College of the Pacific, 9-3.

The men from Poly found the going tough, winning two singles and two doubles matches against COP Tigers. The doubles combinations of Dave Forrester and Hugh Henry, and Ron Johns and Al Lee, all lost.

In the singles, Hamilton of COP, who de
duced the game, was the only Mustang to win. Poly might well receive notice in the Meister Cup for 1949, as this year they are in the same division. The Mustangs' doubles seem to be the country.

The UCDA conference title last year, in reality the first year that Poly has won a conference title, was won by Poly's Joe Grimes and Joe Hunter, Poly's苁a, and Joe Hunter, Poly's # 6. Joe Grimes (CP) and Larry Giese (CP) were third at the conference. Both teams broke into the scoring in the first inning.

Full Squads Scrimmage

Spring Gridiron Being

The spring gridiron season opened Friday afternoon with a full scale practice of the Poly Royal, which included the poly varsity andPoly's Royal gaining the Poly Royal win. With the recent change to a one-game playoff system, the Poly Royal will be able to play at their peak level.

Graduation

San Luis Obispo, Calif.

To the Poly Royal, this is the time of year when the Poly Royal fans. With the recent change to a one-game playoff system, the Poly Royal will be able to play at their peak level.

Graduation

San Luis Obispo, Calif.

THE ROYAL.

Spring Gridiron Being

The spring gridiron season opened Friday afternoon with a full scale practice of the Poly Royal, which included the poly varsity andPoly's Royal gaining the Poly Royal win. With the recent change to a one-game playoff system, the Poly Royal will be able to play at their peak level.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Dear Editor,

Last week's letter from Brent Smith brought forth the reaction of many of your staff who seem to be "in the know" about the current situation and have written to you, and your statistics were probably correct, but your conclusions are erroneous. Mr. Smith is right in his letter. Regardless of the number of seats sold or not sold, the show must go on.

Couldn't this situation have been avoided by the administration offering us some help? Finally you stated that the buying of tickets was a new departure. This is a welldocumented fact. Firstly, I would like to say that we had run out of student tickets for the last two performances of Muster. This would indicate the full price of a regular ticket.

I feel that the administration has been grossly unfair and that the two articles following Mr. Smith's letter were designed to make him look ridiculous in order to draw attention away from a situation that needs our help. Signed: Deane L. Baldry

Ed Note: El Mustang did not intend to ridicule Mr. Smith nor did it purposely try to excuse a mistake. Our editor's note was factual. The letter written to Mr. Smith was based on a situation. However, we agree with Mr. Lushton in that a similar situation will need better handling.

Dear Students,

Are you prepared for the new social order? Are you prepared for the great changes that are going to have to be made because of the critical situation we are encountering today? Let's attend tomorrow's meeting that will be held in the Presbyterian Educational Building. The meeting will start at 7:30 p.m. The main speaker of the evening was dressed in a gray uniform as were the ranks of Technocracy Inc. The speaker said that Technocracy Inc. is the only organization that can maintain production, working hours reduced to one hour. The speaker continued to say that today the whole world is in need of organization. The meeting was well attended.

All houses would be reorganized, regular monthly. It would be a new way of production. The houses would measure up to the standards of the new economic order. It is not necessary to hold offices, taxes, or financial assessments.

A better way of life would be possible if a few windows could be opened, as it seemed a little stuffy. The meeting was well attended. After the meeting the speaker went to a scientific analysis and synthesis of the social mechanism of the entire North American Continent. It derives nothing from and is opposed to democracy.

Any individual who is a citizen of the country and who is willing to change the order in which he resides is eligible for membership in Technocracy Inc. No aliens, no politicians or supporters of any political party can be members of Technocracy Inc. What has been accomplished is that this new social order is just for us.
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Pimentel Carries Torch For Freedoms,
Agrees With Government Official

Student Body- President Gene Pimentel; an honorary member of the ROTC, today gave reporters that he was in agreement with comments made by Roosevelt, the President of the United States Cham-

ber of Commerce, at last Monday's meeting of the Rotary

"Pimentel believes that there should be no restrictions to the use of the press. He also feels that there should be no restrictions to the use of the press. Pimentel also feels that the "right for free-

DO YOU LEAD
A DOUBLE LIFE?

VETERANS ADMINISTRATION

For Vet Students

Veterans-Administration gives three rules to guide college vets, during the administration. They are:

1. Priority is given to those veterans who require immediate medical care because of an emergency condition.

2. Those veterans who have service-connected disability also entitled to prompt admission to a VA hospital.

3. Veterans must request services; otherwise all services are entitled to hospital care if they state that they are unable to pay for private medical care.

A Knowledge of the Bible

Bible Study 10 A.M. Sunday
Sunday Services 11 A.M.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
100 Roses Street

No Education Is Complete Without

The Rem
OF SHEER SHIRT COMFORT...
try an Arrow Gordon double in Fine Gordon Oxford cloth, f4.00. "Ask your Arrow dealer for a Doubler, a perennial favorite fabric of American college men, and bears the Diesel engine generator which has been supplying power to the Farm Machinery building. The greater portion of the Diesel gen-

Installation Of
Power Transformers
Completes Contract

Arrival of the long overdue
transformers this week, has enabled the Leonard Electric company to complete the contract at Cal Poly.

Arkansas, 220 and 440 volts.

for an
OPEN AND SHUT
CASE

FOR AN

ARROW SHIRTS AND TIES

WEAR UNDERWEAR HANDKERchiefs SPORTS SHIRTS
Summer Session Schedule Of Courses To Be Distributed

A tentative schedule of summer courses will soon be published by the registrar’s office. All students will be given the opportunity of indicating their desire to enroll in the courses listed and to list courses not shown on the schedule which they would like to have offered.

Forms will be distributed in all classes meeting on Wednesday morning, April 28. These should be returned to the instructor at the end of the class. Students who do not have any morning classes on this date should ask any instructor for the forms and turn them in to the registrar’s office, Adm. 125.

Veterans must carry a minimum load of 6 units in order to receive full subsistence during the summer. The maximum load for all students is eight units.

Poly Engineers Invite SAE Membership

Any aeronautical student interested in joining the Society of Automotive Engineers may obtain application forms from Thomas Hardgrove, Mechanical Engineering Instructor. Mr. Rent, manager of the west coast branch of the Society of Automotive Engineers, will be on the campus April 30 and mechanical engineering or aeronautical students desiring to see him should contact Hardgrove or officers of the Poly Engineers.

Letter Writing Course Planned

There have been a number of students who have been asking for help in writing letters of application for jobs. The English department in cooperation with the placement office will schedule two or three evening classes for those who are interested. Please contact John E. Jones, Adm. 125 as soon as possible.

POLY ENGINEERS

INVITE SAE MEMBERSHIP

Any aeronautical student interested in joining the Society of Automotive Engineers may obtain application forms from Thomas Hardgrove, Mechanical Engineering Instructor.

Mr. Rent, manager of the west coast branch of the Society of Automotive Engineers, will be on the campus April 30 and mechanical engineering or aeronautical students desiring to see him should contact Hardgrove or officers of the Poly Engineers.

LETTER WRITING COURSE PLANNED

There have been a number of students who have been asking for help in writing letters of application for jobs. The English department in cooperation with the placement office will schedule two or three evening classes for those who are interested. Please contact John E. Jones, Adm. 125 as soon as possible.

“CHESERFIED IS MY IDEA OF A REALLY ENJOYABLE SMOKE. THEY’RE O.K.”

MARK STEINES

STARRING IN

“THE STREET WITH NO NAME”

A TWENTIETH CENTURY-FOX PRODUCTION

WHY...I smoke Chesterfield

(from a series of statements by prominent tobacco farmers)

“I think Chesterfield is the best cigarette on the market. I’ve smoked them for about 20 years. It’s mild and it’s got more real tobacco taste.”

—R. Y. Eubank

TOBACCO FARMER, MT. STERLING, KY.